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             Procedure for retrofitment of Bio-Toilet tank on ICf/RCf design BG Coaches 





ANNEXURE-II to letter No. MC/CB/LF/Anaerobic dated 31.03.2015 

Procedure for Retro-fitment of DRDE Bio-toilet Tank on ICF/ RCF Design 
BG Coaches 

1. Remove lavatory chute mounted on brackets. 

2. Remove bracket welded on on under frame provided for mounting of the lavatory 

chute arrangement. 

3. If any corrosion is evident on the structural member it should be repair as per 

procedure laid down in RDSO maintenance manual RDSO/2011/CG/CMI- 01(latest 

version). 

4. Removal of buffer ribs and plates on outer head stocks 

5. Check that adequate clearance between underframe and tank is available, where 

tank has to be mounted. In some design of coaches water filling pipe for overhead 

tank and air brake piping for passenger emergency alarm signal device (PEASD) 

or any other item may infringe, should be relocated before welding of mounting 

brackets. 

6. Weld all strengthening/supporting brackets on outer and inner head stock of under 

frame as per RDSO drawing No. CG-15036 with recommended electrodes for 

welding with carton steel. 

7. Check the alignment of all mounting brackets for each bio digester tank as per 

RDSO drawing No. CG-15028 (latest alteration). Mark the location of each 

mounting bracket for making holes of spacified size on inner and outer head stock 

C-Channels as per RDSO drawing No. CG-15036. 

8. Drill the holes required for mounting brackets of IR-DRDO Bio digester on inner and 

outer head stock of under frame as per RDSO drawing No. CG-15036 with the help 

of suitable Jig/Fixtutre and recommended drilling tools for in position drilling. 

9. Mark, cut, tack weld or weld to formulate the foundation provision of clutch wire 

opening/closing mechanism as per CAI issued for this purpose. 

10. Mount all bolted design J-Brackets at the location marked in the drawing No. CG- 

15028. All the brackets should be properly fastened with spacified size, material, 

grade fastener only and properly tightened. 

11. Fix one end of safety ropes on inner head stock with spacified size, material, grade 

fastener only and properly tightened. 



12. Load empty bio-toilet tank assembly with the help of the fork filter or any other 

suitable arrangement. 

13. Align P-trap, rubber hose to the outlet of lavatory Pan and fix it, after fixing of P- 

trap and rubber hose, it should be sealed with suitable sealant to make joint leak 

proof. 

14. All the fasteners used should be to the specified size, material, grade mentioned 

in the drawings and properly tightened. 

15. Fix second end of the safety ropes properly routed through bio-digester tank as 

per RDSO drawing no. CG-15028 (latest alteration). 

16. Check all the modification done for fixing of bio-toilet tanks and rectify if any 

deficiency noticed before dispatch of the coach. 

17. Fill bacterial inoculums about 150 liters obtained from DRDE Gwalior on their TOT 

holder just before putting coach into service. 

Note:      P trap has now been removed by s-trap 


